
“THE EASY WAY OUT

 
Specifications

Storage/Carry size:  6 1/2” x 26 1/2” x 42”
Weight:  40 lbs.   • Powder Coat Finish
Main frame:  26 1/2” wide x 36” long, square 
          tubular steel of ASTM A500 alloy
Handlebars:  Round tubular carbon steel
Hand Brake Assembly
Wheels:  20” - 36-spoke steel
Tires:  20” x 2.125” with puncture sealant
Suggested load capacity: 250 lbs. - 400 lbs.            
                                         with two extra handlebars
Made in Montana

Product Review
   CW Engineered Products started the Neet Kart in Libby, MT.  
CFW Specialties ( Chuck Jr ) continues the legacy in Butte, MT 
continuing to provide the hunting, emergency rescue and others 
with the only patented 2-wheel in-line cart available.
    Neet Kart® is a unique carrier that defies today’s ever changing 
high-tech innovations with its simplicity and function.
  Its versatility & adaptability have received enthusiastic  
responses and solid respect from hunters, outdoor recreation-
ists, trail clearing workers, and others. Neet Kart enables 
everyone to pack their heavy loads in and out of frequently 
rough, adverse terrain, over obstacles (logs, stumps, rocks, 
etc) up to 14” high.
   And just as important, Neet Kart’s® patented 2-wheel in-line 
concept finally allows emergency rescues in remote, inhospi-
table back country formerly not accessible. With a stretcher 
securely attached, two people can execute a recovery with Neet 
Kart® that would ordinarily require 4 to 8 people to maneuver 
a hand-carry rescue.
   Neet Kart® has been proven to save back strain, fatigue, en-
ergy and stamina. And when the tough work is done, it can be 
disassembled into a convenient, compact & lightweight carry/
storage mode, easily re-assembled for the next job.
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A picture is worth a  
                thousand words
A picture is worth a  
                thousand words
See for yourself:

• The unique 2-wheel in-line concept, 
   a “people-powered ATV”!
• The advantages
 - Save your back
 - Carry no weight
• The versatility
 - Compact storage
 - Carry camp gear
 - Haul out the  
  trophy
 - Emergency uses
 - Farm & ranch jobs
 - Environmentally friendly . . .

NEET KART ®
Patent # 6,811,179B2

“THE EASY WAY OUT”

SPECIALTIES INC.

Ph:    406-498-1581
147 Last Chance
Butte, MT 59701

Farm & ranch jobsFarm & ranch jobs

Try this 
with a  
wheelbarrow!

Patent # 6,811,179B2

Livestock 
Feed

350#

Balance?
Not

a
Problem!!

Testimonials
“Neet Kart® is the most innovative design I’ve ever seen.   
Revolutionary!  It renders every cart I’ve ever used obsolete!”       
       - Ed Eggleston, Libby, MT

“Neet Kart® is an indispensable assistant in the field.  It allows 
me to move gear in and game out of remote or difficult areas 
easily and without excessive physical strain.  Neet Kart® is a 
must for off-road recreation.”      
       - Virgil Smith, Licensed Guide, Redding, CA

“We loaded Neet Kart® with five large backpacks and cased 
rifles to walk four miles up a mountain logging road in pre-
light conditions.  The cart easily transported our gear safely 
and comfortably saving our backs and energy for the hunt.”          
       - Greg Larson, Troy, MT

“I have used Neet Kart® during the past three Montana 
hunting seasons. It easily allowed me to transport three 150 
pound plus elk halves by myself, in one day. When loaded, 
the cart is a breeze to balance and walks over downed trees 
and rocks with minimal effort. On eastern Montana hunts for 
deer and antelope, the sealant-filled tire tubes performed in 
cactus and thorn country without any flats.  Big game animals 
can be hauled cross-country faster with Neet Kart® than with 
a horse.”      
        - Doug Bolender, Kalispell, MT

“Last November a friend left his Neet Kart® at my elk camp, 
instructing us to give it a try. It had taken four of us to retrieve 
2 nice bulls, 4 miles out, with my one wheel cart. Next day, 
my partner and I killed 2 bulls and put Neet Kart® to work. 
The area is rough & steep, so we quartered up the elk as 
we had the first 2 bulls. But, once we had all 4 quarters on 
Neet Kart®, only one person was needed to wheel the elk 3 
miles to camp. By the time we finished with Neet Kart® & a 
total of 26.5 “wheeled miles”, we had hauled out 9 1/2 elk & 
one whitetail buck, 2 elk, a yearling cow & a calf were hauled 
whole. Incredible! One person can do the work of four and two 
are needed on steep hills, going up or coming down. I am a 
Neet Kart® disciple... it is a great product!”
     –Mark Petroni, Ennis MT

Deer Chuck: Greetings from the Flathead! Boy...the deer are 
moving today! We’re about 2 miles out when Dave James 
rattles and drops this “Rutty 4-pt” with a 40-50 yard shot! I 
bring on Neet Kart®, and after a few pics we slide the deer on 
my “custom made” plywood sheet, tie on Dave’s daypack and, 
believe it or not, he beat me out of the woods, buck, pack & 
cart by 5 minutes. Amazing!!...Had I not been there I wouldn’t 
have believed it was so easy!
    –Chuck Williams, Kalispell MT

NEET KART ®
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Folded For 
Storage
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For emergency useFor emergency use

The Neet
Kart® 
frame will 
allow a  
litter to be 
cradled and 
secured 

so that an injured person can be 
moved more easily & safely from  
remote/backcountry locations.

For huntingFor hunting

Carry 
your 
camp 
gear in 
& out.

Compact storageCompact storage
“Your ATV in Action”

. . . the ability to go over  
obstacles without missing a  
step or having to fight it . . .

Continue to your favorite  
hunting area behind the gate & 

carry no weight.

Two miles behind a Forest Service 
gated road - with a 5-point 

Muley Buck!!

No Trail. . . in rough terrain. . .
with a fine spike bull Elk.

A TEsTIMONIAl TO THE
EFFECTIvENEss OF THE NEET KART®

“Neet Kart® is a functional option for rescue transport on most back country 
trails. In most situations two people can safely handle a reasonable rescue 
load. Neet Kart’s® ability to collapse for convenient storage plus its design 
for adaptability to various litters makes it versatile.” 

- Terry Crooks. Mountain Rescue, libby MT

“For health reasons, I was unable to go trapping, hunting & fishing. I pur-
chased Neet Kart® after seeing it at a local Gun show. Now I can, once 
again, enjoy my favorite outdoor activities. Thanks to this innovative tool, 
walking in the woods is truly a breeze! As a member of the local s&R team, 
with Neet Kart® and two extra handles we can rescue &/or bring medical 
supplies to an injured person and also transport the victim comfortably, with 
little effort. Narrow trails or downed trees are no problem. Neet Kart will go 
where no ATv or motorcycle would attempt to go. Thanks, Chuck, for such 
a great, worthy tool!” 

-Dan lockman, B. Ferry ID 
This illustrates our unique design invention as 
presented to the U.S. Patent Office. No other 
cart offers this ability/flexibility.

NEET KART®

Two-Wheel-In-Line Concept & Principle
Patent # 6,811,179


